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An Analytical Study on the Performance Analysis of a Unit-In- 
jector System of a Diesel Engine 
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A numerical algorithm is developed to analyze the performance of a Unit-injector (UI) 

System for a diesel engine. The fundamental theory of the algorithm is based on the continuity 

equation of fluid dynamics. The loss factors that should be seriously regarded on the continuity 

equation are the compressibility effect of liquid fuel, the wall friction loss in high-pressure fuel 

lines of the system, the kinetic energy loss of fuel in the system, and the leakage of fuel out of 

the control volume. For an evaluation of the developed simulation algorithm, the calculation 

results are compared with the experimental outputs provided by the Technical Research Center 

of Doowon Precision Industry Co. (DP1CO); the maximum pressure in the plunger chamber 

(ep) and total amount of fuel injected into a cylinder per cycle (Q I) at each operational 

condition. The result shows that the average error rate (%) o r e ,  and Qs are 2.90~o and 4.87%, 

respectively, in the specified operational conditions. Hence, it can be concluded that the 

analytical simulation algorithm developed in this study can be reasonably applied to the 

performance prediction of newly designed UI system. 
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N o m e n c l a t u r e  n : Number of hole 

A : Cross-sectional area P : Pressure 

C : Discharge coefficient t : Time 

D : Effective diameter V : Volume 
d : Diameter Vo : Injection velocity 

f : Friction factor fl : Compressibility factor of fuel 

hp : Plunger piston lift Pl : Density of fuel 
Kt : Bulk Modulus of fuel ~ : Diameter ratio of nozzle inlet to 

L : Length outlet 

mt : Mass flow rate of fuel ~" : Effective diameter ratio 

N : Rotational speed of plunger cam 
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Subscripts 
sp, in, out  : Spill line, inlet, outlet 

N, pp : Injection nozzle, plunger piston 

S : Solenoid valve 

O : Orifice 

01, 02, 03, 04 : Model number 
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sv : Solenoid valve seat 

1, 2 : High-pressure line num- 

ber 

in j,  bulk,  l e a k , f r i c  : Injected, compressed, leak- 

ed, friction loss 

cyl ,  p, s, fP  : Engine cylinder, plunger 
chamber, solenoid cham- 

ber, fuel pump 

1, 2, m~, total  : High-pressure line 1, 2, 

injected fuel, total volume 

of  injection system 

stage. 

This study is a part of a research project for 

the development of  a new UI system that will be 

applied to a medium size diesel engine (Model 

No. 3176B, 366hp @ 1600 rpm) manufactured by 

the Caterpil lar Co. Ltd. The final goal of this 

study is the development of  the analytical de- 

sign algorithm of a UI system. For  this purpose, 

an analytical algorithm for the performance 

prediction of newly designed UI system will be 

developed as the first step. 

1. Introduction 2. Theoretical  Background 

The emissions from automotive engines were 

not an attractive issue for study by engineers until 

the 1960s. When people came to realize that the 

main source of  the harmful emissions; HC, CO, 

NOx, SOx and particulates in metropolitan areas, 

is the power generation unit for the city trans- 

portat ion system such as taxies, buses, sedans 

and trucks, it was decided to embark on serious 

considerations of these environmental problems. 

Since an emission standard for automotive en- 

gines was first introduced in the United States in 

early 1960s, much research work related to the 

performance improvement of  engines has been 

conducted to improve the atmospheric conditions 

in urban areas. Awareness of  emission control has 

since spread throughout the world. 

The compression ignition (CI) type of  engine 

is preferable to the spark ignition (SI) type for 

medium and large power outputs in many in- 

dustrial fields. However, the CI engine is a major 

source of  HC, NOx and particulates. One of the 

technologies used to reduce the harmful emis- 

sions from CI engines is a higher-pressure injec- 

tion system. For  this, an electronically controlled 

high-pressure injection system is required. There 

are two kinds of  injector systems, which are com- 

monly used in diesel engines; the common-ra i l  

injector system and the unit- injector system (Pul- 

krabek, 1997). Even though the former system 

shows stable and steady characteristics in the 

injection pressure at the initial stage of  injection, 

the latter can build up a much higher injection 

pressure, reaching up to 2000 bar at the current 

In the case of small and medium-size high spe- 

ed diesel engines, the combustion process occurs 

under constant-volume and pressure conditions. 

When liquid fuel is injected into a cylinder 

through an injection nozzle, it is broken up into 

small parcels of  droplets and diffused into the 

combustion chamber. When a fuel droplet travels 

through the compressed hot air layer, evaporation 

occurs on its surface and a flammable gas layer is 

formed in the chamber (Kim, 1995). The flame 

starts in the space where the ambient condition is 

well developed for self-ignition. In the case of a 

CI engine, the ignition starts as a rapid pre-mixed 

combustion locally around the droplets and late 

turns into a turbulent diffusion combustion. 

The combustion efficiency of  a CI engine is 

greatly affected by the condit ion of the mixture in 

the cylinder. The liquid fuel should be broken up 

into small droplets that penetrates widely and 

deeply into the compressed air field to form a 

homogeneous well-mixed gas within a limited 

time. Because of  this, an electronically controlled 

high-pressure UI system is beneficial to the diesel 

engine. 

In this section, the theoretical background of 

the UI system is introduced which is based on 

the conservation of mass with an assumption of 
adiabatic process. 

2.1 Structure of the UI system and its oper- 

ational procedures 

Figure 1 shows the schematics of the UI in- 

jector developed by DPICO (Lee et al, 1997). It 
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Fig. I Schematics of a UI system and its components 

consists of three main components;  an electric 

controlled solenoid valve to turn on and off the 

fuel supply line to the injection nozzle, a mec- 

hanically operated plunger pump to build up the 

higher injection pressure in the system, and an 

injection nozzle to introduce the atomized fuel 

into the combustion chamber. In this study, the 

diameter and number of the injection nozzle 

holes, the duration of injection, and the rotational 

speed of the plunger cam are the important para- 

meters for the performance analysis of a newly 

designed UI injector. 

2.2 Continuity equation of the UI system 
The amount of the fuel volume injected into the 

engine cylinder per cycle should be equal to the 

extracted volume of the plunger chamber by the 

plunge piston in the UI system, if it is assumed 

that there is no fuel volume loss during the 

injection process in the system. However, it is 

hard to ignore the fuel volume loss in the system 

during the process. The most serious causes of the 

fuel volume loss considered in the system are; 

- The compressibility effect of liquid fuel in the 

system 

- Kinetic energy loss of fuel flow during injection 

process 
-Leakage loss of liquid fuel in the system 

Therefore, the governing equation of the fuel 

injection of the UI system can be obtained from 

the continuity equation of fluid flow considering 

the above loss factors in the system. The heat 

transfer is ignored in the system because the in- 

jection process can be assumed an adiabatic pro- 

cess. 

From the law of mass conservation, the conti- 

nuity equation for the unsteady state is; (Irving, 

1996) 

fff .,.ov dA+ ff .o.odV=o (,) 

The first term of Eq. (l) is the difference between 

the fuel mass supplied into the UI system from 

the fuel pump per cycle and the fuel mass ejected 

from the system through the fuel injection into 

an engine cylinder and fuel leakage from the 

system. The transient term of Eq. (1) is the varia- 

tion of the fuel mass in the UI system due to the 

compressibility effect of the liquid fuel, and the 

pressure drop in the high-pressure fuel line 

during the injection process. It can be rewritten as 

follows ; 

+ fd.o.odv=o 
where 

(2) 

Mass flow rate of fuel in accordance with 

the volume obtained in the plunger cham- 

ber 

Mass flow rate of fuel, including that 

injected into the engine cylinder and that 

leaked from the control volume of the UI 

system 

3. Governing Equations and 
Analytical  Algorithms 

3.1 Governing equations 
In the continuity equation for the system, Eq. 

(1), the transient term should be exactly defined 

and formulated to estimate the exact amount of 

fuel injected into a cylinder at any given opera- 

tional condition. The term can be divided into 

three major physical terms due to the physical 

phenomenon in the system as given below. 
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(l)  Compressibili ty effect of liquid fuel 

(2) Leakage of  the fuel from the system 

(3) Surface friction loss of fuel flow 

In the case of the surface friction loss of the fuel 

running through high-pressure injection line 

during the injection process, it has an indirect 

effect on the reduction of the injected fuel mass 

because some of  the pressure energy generated in 

the plunger chamber disappears and the injection 

pressure is reduced. 

These are defined as the transient loss terms of 

fuel mass in the system and can be written re- 

spectively as fol lows;  

m:~,, rh:,~, c, rh:,~. 

Therefore, the continuity equation of  the system 

can be rewritten, 

rn:.,,. - m:,,,, =/n:~,,,. + m:,~.. + rn:,,~¢ ( 3 ) 

3.1.1 The Compressibility effect  of liquid 
fuel 

In general, the normal operation pressure range 

in UI system is 200~2000 bar. In this case, the 

compressibility effect of  the liquid fuel in the 

system cannot be ignored and even becomes an 

important fact that affects the mass change in the 

system. The level of injection pressure developed 

at the injector is determined by the volume change 

in the plunger chamber. The pressure in the 

plunger chamber can be calculated from Eq. (4) 

(Kim, 2001), 

(Ap-  h p -  V,,,) (4) 
t~" ( Vtotat-~- Vmy) "-~t  p --  d t  

where /~= 1 / K :  (compressibility factor) 

- B u l k  modulus of diesel fuel (K:)  (White, 

1994) 

The bulk modulus of  diesel fuel is very sensitive 

to the fuel pressure and temperature. In this study, 

a linear polynomial  equation was derived for the 

compressibility factor (,8) of diesel fuel to include 

the effect of its pressure. It is based upon the 

experimental results (Rose, et al, 1977). A nu- 

merical curve-fitting program, Table Curve 2D 
(v5.0) (Table Curve 2D. 2001) was incornorated. 

The derived equation is given below, 

t3= a + b . Pp + c . P],'5 + dp °.5 

where, a=7.8377948 b =  -- !.529135e-4 

c=4.2339265e-5 d---- --8.7225419e-2 

(5) 

3.1.2 Surface friction loss of fuel flow 
The pressure in the dead volume of the UI 

system increases continuously with the change in 

lift of the plunger piston until the needle valve of  

the injector is opened. It may be thought that the 

plunger chamber pressure (Pp) is the same as the 

injector pressure (Poo) at each time step of the 

compression process of the plunger piston. How- 

ever, a pressure difference occurs when injection 

starts because of the surface friction loss of the 

fuel flow in the control volume. At the end of the 

injection process, the solenoid valve is opened in 

order to return the residual fuel in the plunger 

chamber to the fuel storage. Because of  the above 

two physical phenomena, the injection pressure is 

lower than the pressure in the plunger chamber 

during the injection process. 

Pp~unse, = P~actor + A P:ric,., (6) 

Here, the frictional loss of pressure in the high- 

pressure fuel line 1, 2 in Fig. 1 is ;  

The friction factor in a smooth, circular pipe 

(White, 1994) is ; 

f = ( l . 8  log 6 ~ - )  -2 (8) 

3.1.3 Leakage loss of liquid fuel in the sys- 
tem 

The pressure of the liquid fuel in the dead 

volume is around 200--2000bar during the com- 

pression process. Therefore, some of the fuel leaks 

from the control volume and in turn, could affect 

the drop of  the injection pressure in the system. 

The total volume of the leaked fuel per cycle is 

not easy to measure ; however, an empirical equa- 

tion provided by DEPCO (Lee et al, 1997) is 

used in the continuity equation for the leakage 
effects of  this study. 
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Ratele.~ag.= 1.0-- 0"02 At~t (9) 
~tot 

where trot : Total injection time at a given rpm 

and duration of  injection 

Alstl Time step for calculation 

3.1.4 Injected fuel  m a s s  

The total amount of fuel injected into a cylin- 

der per cycle by an injection nozzle varies with 

the pressure difference between the injector and 

the engine cylinder. The injected fuel mass per 

cycle is calculated by (Heywood, 1988), 

m:,, ,=C~.A~.n., /2.p:.  (P~-Pcy~) (10) 

Here, the discharge coefficient (CN) of the nozzle 

is calculated by Eq. (l I) with an assumption that 

the nozzle is a circular orifice in shape (ASME, 

1981). 

Cu=a[f($A,) +97.91 • ~/5-R~ -°'~] (l l) 

where 

f (t~v) :0.5959+0.03312. ~ . l - -0 .18 .3  a, ~ = f  (~') 

3.1.5 Returned fue l  m a s s  

The pressure of  the plunger chamber is also 

affected by the returning process of  the fuel, which 

is controlled by a solenoid valve. The amount of  

fuel returned per cycle is decided by the pressure 

difference between the fuel pump line and the 

high-pressure line of the system. 

m~p=C~.A~'~/2" p:" (Pp- P:p) (12) 

3.2 Operat iona l  condit ions  for ca lcu la t ion  

The calculation conditions for the analytical 

model of  the UI system are given below. These 
are the same conditions given to the experimen- 

tation. 

-So leno id  valve (S.V.) is completely shut off 

at 132 ° of the plunger cam angle. 

- D u r a t i o n  of injection (too) is fixed on three 
different cam angles ; 2.5, 10.0 and 17.5 degree 

- 0.3 ms time delay exists between the electrical 
signal access and the activation of  the so- 

lenoid valve. 

~)  

900 

Fig. 2 

Delay 
s.v. up 

L = Injealon'13n~ = . ~ _  . 

L i ! ! 

, ! 9 \ 

L ! " '~ : ~t(m) 
L ±] -~01 _ ~ _  .1 1800 
I- "E  1,000 ,3 - i - ' r  -L 

Solenoid Valve Tirol~ 

Operational time schedule of the fuel return 
valve controlled by an electric solenoid valve 

Figure 2 shows the details of the operation 

schedule of  S.V. per cycle (Lee et al, 1997). 

The total operational time of  the S.V. per cycle 

depends on the rotational speed of the plunger 

cam. The time step (Atst) is the basic component 

used to calculate the plunger pressure and the 

fuel amount injected into the cylinder at each 

step. The operational procedure per cycle consists 

of  four different steps; S.V. Opening, Injection, 

Shut-off  Delay, S.V. Shut-off. The time at each 

cam angle is obtained by Eq. (13). 

(cam angle) • 1000 
t-- (ms) (13) 

6 . N  

4. Parameters for Analytical 
Calculation and Performance 

Analysis Methods 

4.1 P a r a m e t e r s  for ana ly t i ca l  ca lcu la t ion  

In the previous study (Kim, 2001), the rota- 

tional speed of the plunger cam was the only 

parameter incorporated to evaluate the reliability 

of the simulation program for the performance 

analysis of the UI system, In the present study, the 

duration of  injection (too) and the effective di- 
ameter (D) of  the injection nozzle are included 

for a comprehensive analysis of  the performance 

of the simulation program. The parameters and 
their ranges are given in Table 3. 
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Table 3 Important parameters and their ranges for 
the analytical study speedl/ Operation Range 

Rotational 
of plunger cam I 400-- 1300 rpm 

Duration of / 
/2.5, 10.0, 17.5 degree (cam angle) 

injection (t~) 
L 

Injector Model- 1 
Model Do1 

(Hole 
diameter× 0.20×6 0.22×6 0.20×8 0.22X8 

number) 

Effective 
0.489 0.539 0.566 0.622 

Diameter 

Effective Diameter : Dec," =4/-~_ ( n × AN) 
V 7t- 

Model-2 Model-3 Model-4 
Do2 Dca Do4 

4.2 Analysis methods of calculation results 
The analytical calculation result is compared 

with the experimental output (Lee et al, 1997) to 

examine the reliability of the analytical algorithm 

developed in this study. Due to the limitation of 

the experimental condition, only two performance 

characteristics of the UI system, that is the maxi- 

mum plunger pressure (bar) and the total volume 

(mm s) of the fuel injected into atmospheric con- 

dition per cycle, were measured at each opera- 

tional condition for comparison with the results 

to the calculation outputs. 

For  the evaluation of  the calculation result, the 

mean value of the error rate (,q6o) is incorporated 

as given below, 

- E r r o r  rate (~o) of maximum plunge pres- 

sure ; 

APerr-- I ( A P e x p - A P ,  h) [ × 100(%) (14) 
APexp 

-Error rate (~o) of  total mass flow rate of  

injected fuel ; 

5. Results  and Discussion 

For details of  the performance of a newly 

designed UI system, the transient outputs of the 

important performance parameters of  the UI sys- 

tem should be obtained from the analytical cal- 

culation. The following parameters are the cal- 

culated outputs of  the analytical simulation algo- 

rithm developed in this study. However, only the 

first two factors have been compared with the 

experimental results. 

- Injected Fuel Volume (Qf) 

- Plunger Chamber Pressure (Pp) 

- Injection Nozzle Pressure (Pu) 

- Lift of Plunger Piston (Lpp) 

- Velocity of  Plunger Piston (Vpp) 

- Lift of Solenoid Valve (Ls) 

5.1 Analytical simulation results of the 
model UI system 

The principal parameters for the general per- 

formance analysis of  the model injector are the 

maximum injection pressure (Pao-) and the in- 

jected fuel volume (Qf) per cycle at each opera- 

tional condition. However, only the maximum 

plunger pressure (Pp) was measured in the ex- 

periment due to the difficulties in measuring the 

injection pressure (P/o) .  The plunger pressure 
was compared with the simulation result. 

Figure 3 shows the effect of the effective diam- 

eter of the injection nozzle on the maximum 

plunger pressure and the injected fuel volume at 

10 degree of the duration of injection. 

The plunger pressure increases linearly with 

respect to the rotational speed of  the plunger cam. 

When the effective diameter of the injection no- 

zzle decreases, the plunger chamber pressure in- 

creases over all the cam speed ranges. 

The injected fuel volume increases inversely as 

the cam speed increases. The smaller the size of 

the injection nozzle, the less the amount of the 

fuel injected into cylinder. This is mainly due to 

the kinetic energy loss of the fuel flow in the 

injection system, that is, the surface friction loss 
in the fuel line and the surging effect of the fuel 

flow in the orifice-type injection nozzle. As 

shown in Fig. 4, the injected fuel volume increases 

with respect to the cam rotational speed at 2.5 

degree of the duration of injection. This means 

that the increased rate of  the plunger pressure in 
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Fig. 3 Effect of the effective diameters of the model injectors on the injection characteristics at 10.0 degree 

of the duration of injection ; (Effective diameter in Model l~Model 4 : 0.489, 0.539, 0.566, 0.622 
respectively) 
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Effect of the duration of injection (t,~) on the injection characteristics at Model 1 

the system is higher than that of the kinetic energy 

loss of fuel flow. 

The duration of injection ( t~ )  is another im- 

portant design parameter of the UI system. Fig- 

ure 4 shows the effect of the duration ( t~ )  on the 

performance of Model I injector. When the dura- 

tion of the injection is longer, a higher plunger 

pressure (Pp) is achieved in the system. This is 

due to the longer duration of injection in the 

injection process, the bigger volume of the plun- 

ger chamber which is contracted at a given cam 

rotational speed. 

Because of this, the plunger pressure increases 

as the duration of injection increases. The maxi- 

mum plunger pressure reached at 17.5 degree of 

the duration of injection is 1559.4bar at 1300 rpm. 

The injected fuel volume increases as the dura- 

tion of injection increases over all the cam speed 

ranges. The injected volume decreases with re- 

spect to the cam speed at the first two durations of 

injection ; 10.0, 17.5 degree ; however, the injected 

volume increases at 2.5 degree with respect to the 

cam speed. This means that the kinetic energy 

loss, and the surging effect of the fuel flow due to 

the extreme plunger pressure in the fuel line, is 

less for 2.5 degree than for 10.0 degree and 17.5 

degree. 

With the above analytical simulation results, 

the configuration of a newly designed UI in- 

jector;  hole diameter, number of holes and the 

length of high pressure line, and its operation 

conditions ; cam speed and the duration of injec- 
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tion, can all be decided in order to provide an 

optimised UI system for a newly designed CI 

engine. 
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Comparison of the analytical result to the 
experimental output in the maximum plun- 
ger pressure (Pp) and injected fuel volume 
(O,) 

5.2 Comparison of the simulation results 
with the experimental  outputs 

In this section, the analytical simulation results 

of  the newly designed UI system are compared 

with its experimental outputs. This provides a 

feasibility test of  the analytical algorithm deve- 

loped in this study. 

Figure 5 shows the difference between the sim- 

ulation results and the experimental output of the 

principal performance parameters ; the maximum 

plunger pressure (Pp) and the injected fuel vol- 

ume (Q f) of the newly designed UI system at 

different duration injection steps ( t ~ ) .  

In the case of  the maximum plunger pressure 

(Pp),  the simulation result is slightly higher 

over the cam speed range at each step of  the 

duration of  injection ( t ~ ) ;  however, reasonable 

simulation results of  the new designed UI system 

are obtained in all operational  conditions. The 

same trends are shown for the three different 

models. 

5.3 Analysis of error rate between the an- 
alytical simulation results  and experi-  
mental  outputs 

The averaged error rate (o~ of  the maximum 

plunge pressure and injected fuel volume between 

the analytical simulation results and the experi- 

mental outputs are calculated by Eq. (16) and 

Eq. (17). The mean value was determined again 

among the error rates ( ~  for the same model of 

injector. 

! n 

APerr=~i~= APerr , (16) 

• l n • 
( 171 

where i is the number of the step of  the duration 

of injection; 2.5, 10.0 and 17.5 degree. 

As shown in Fig. 6, the error rate (%) of  each 

model is less than 5% except in Model 4. The 

mean value of  the error rate (%) of  the maximum 

plunger pressure (Pp) is 2.87~o and 4.94% for the 

injected fuel volume (Oy).  

The error rate (~o) of  the calculated results of  

the UI system is analyzed in a different way. The 
error rate of  each case is averaged accordin~ to 
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the duration of injection. Thus, the mean value of 

the error rate (%) of the maximum plunger pres- 

sure (Pp) and the injected fuel volume (Q I) are 

2.90,%o and 4.87%, respectively. 

6. C o n c l u s i o n s  

An analytical simulation algorithm was de- 

veloped to predict the performance of a newly 

designed Unit-injector System of a diesel engine. 

This study is a primary part of the research work 

to develop a design software of Unit-Injector 

system for the application to small and medium 

size diesel engines. 

The fundamental theory of the algorithm is 

based upon the continuity equation of fluid dy- 

namics. It is inevitable that there would be se- 

veral reasons for the loss of mass and pressure in 

the system during operation. Therefore, the phys- 

ical phenomena that cause the loss of mass and 

pressure in the system should be carefully studied 

and analyzed quantitatively to take into account 

the proper sink terms in the continuity equation. 

To be able to find the proper amount of the loss 

of fuel mass and pressure during injection in the 

UI system, three representative physical pheno- 

mena that occur repeatedly in the system during 

operation have been analyzed. These are, 

- Compressibility effect of the liquid fuel in the 

dead volume of the system 

- W a l l  friction and kinetic energy loss of fuel 

whilst it runs through the high-pressure lines 

in the system 

- Leakage of the fuel from the system 

6.1 Reliability of the analytical algorithm 
From the error rate analysis of the analytical 

simulation results in section 5.3, it was found that 

the average error rate of the maximum plunger 

pressure (Pp) and the injected fuel volume (Qs) 

is less than 3.0~o and 5.0% respectively. Although 

the error rate of the simulation results in some 

cases are slightly over the average values, the an- 

alytical algorithm developed in this study is quite 

reasonable for the prediction of the performance 

of a newly designed UI system. 

Some assumptions are given for the estimation 

of the mass and pressure loss of the fuel in the UI 

system. For example, the wall friction loss in the 

high-pressure fuel line was calculated with the 

assumption that the inner surface of the pipeline 

is smooth; the spray hole of the injector nozzle 

was assumed as a circular orifice nozzle to esti- 

mate the discharge coefficient (CN) ; the compres- 

sibility factor (t3) of the fuel is mathematically 

fitted to estimate the value in the higher-pressure 

range with the given experimental data. 

These assumptions are the major sources that 

can be the cause of the error in the simulation 
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results of this analytical simulation algorithm. 

Therefore, a further study is required on the 

previous assumptions to reduce the errors in the 

prediction of the performance of a newly designed 

UI system. 

6.2 Injection characteristics of a UI system 
In this analytical study, the performance of 

the newly designed UI system was predicted with 

changes in the operational condit ions;  the ro- 

tational speed of the plunger cam, the injection 

duration and the effective diameter of the injec- 

tion nozzle. 

(1) Effect of the rotational speed of the plun- 
ger cam 
The plunger pressure (Pp) increases linearly 

with respect to the cam speed; however, the in- 

crease rate of the pressure was reduced as the cam 

speed was increased. It is believed that the main 

reason for this phenomenon is due to the change 

in the bulk modulus of the fuel, which is sensitive 

to its pressure and temperature. 

The injected fuel volume (Q i) was decreased 

linearly with respect to the cam speed at 10.0 

and 17.5 degree duration of injection; however, 

it showed the reverse trend at 2.5 degrees of the 

injection time. It is assumed that the plunger pres- 

sure in the UI system was not developed suffi- 

ciently to decrease the discharge coefficient of 

the injector nozzle at 2.5 degrees of injection 

time and the surface friction loss of the fuel 

flow is not higher as much as at 10.0 and 17.5 

degree. 

(2) Effect of the duration of injection (t~.) 
A higher plunger pressure (ep) can be attain- 

ed, as the injected time (tar.) is lengthened over 

all the ranges of cam rotational speed. This is due 

to the size of the compressed fuel volume in the 

plunger chamber. If the duration of injection is 

longer at a given cam speed, more fuel volume is 

compressed until the solenoid valve is opened. 

In the case of the injected fuel volume, the lon- 

ger the injection duration sustained, the bigger 

the volume of the fuel injected into the engine 

cylinder. 

(3) Effective diameter of the injector 
The size of the injector nozzle hole is directly 

related to the value of the discharge coefficient of 

the hole. 

At a fixed rotational speed of the plunger cam, 

the plunger pressure can reach high and the 

injected fuel volume is decreased as the hole size 

is increased. 
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